
• Stand on a step with both heels overhanging 
the edge (hold on for balance). Let your heels 
drop downwards. Push up on your toes.

• Stand with your feet wide apart and knees 
bent. Put your hands on your knees and waist. 
Lift one heel off the floor. Put it down again.

• Repeat each exercise 10 times 3-4 times a day.

Preventing sprains and fractures
Research shows that if you have had a sprained 
ankle while playing sport or exercising, you are twice 
as likely to sprain that ankle again in the following 
year. To reduce the risk of ankle injuries consider:

• Exercises to build up the muscles around the 
ankle.

• Wearing boots that give ankle support when 
hiking across country or rambling over hills 
and uneven ground.

• Avoiding falls where possible.
• Clearing  paths of ice and snow.
• Avoiding getting drunk.
• Taking extra care if on medication that 

causes drowsiness.
• Keeping stairways free of clutter.
• Ensuring rugs and carpets can’t slip.

If your child has any of these symptoms  
you should take immediate action:

Acting quickly could save your child’s life. If your child has any of these 
symptoms, don’t be afraid to go to A&E immediately or call 999.

• Looks mottled, bluish or pale
• Is very lethargic or difficult to wake
• Feels abnormally cold to touch
• Is breathing very fast
• Has a rash that does not fade when you press it
• Has a fit or convulsion
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Discharge advice:

Ankle Injury



Ankle Injury

A damaged ankle ligament (sprain) can be 
very painful. The most common ligaments to 
damage when you sprain (‘go over’) on your 
ankle are the ones on the outer side of the 
ankle joint (a lateral sprain).
These injuries can produce a lot of pain, 
swelling and often bruising, and generally feel 
worse for the first 48-72 hours. You may notice 
more pain first thing in the morning, or during 
the night. This is due to minimal movement 
causing the tissues to stiffen up. Gently moving 
the injury will ease the pain and stiffness slightly.

Sprains are usually graded as:

• 1 or Minor 
• 2 or Moderate   
• 3 or Severe 

Recommended Treatment:
For the first 48-72 hours:
• Protect your injury from further injury(e.g. 

close fitting boot).
• Rest your affected joint for 48-72 hours 

following injury; the use of crutches is not 
normally required in Grade 1 and 2 sprains.

Refrain from any pounding sports for 3-4 weeks.
• Ice should be applied as soon as possible 

after the injury and regularly for 15-20 minutes 
every 2-3 hours for the first few days; then four 
times a day until swelling subsides.

• Compression - Wear a support bandage 
(dependent on injury), securely but not so 
tight to stop blood flow. Remove at night. DO 
NOT wear in bed.

• Elevation - Rest the affected side up on the 
back of the sofa or elevate on pillows. The 
aim is to reduce any swelling; therefore the 
affected limb should be above the level of 
your heart. Avoid excessive standing (will 
make swelling worse). Rest the ankle as much 
as possible.

• DO NOT apply any heat source (hot baths, 
saunas, hot water bottles, etc.). Do not drink 
alcohol, run or massage the injured area.

Pain Relief
Simple analgesia, such as paracetamol is 
recommended at regular intervals until the pain 
is manageable without. You can introduce 
ibuprofen after 48 hours. This is to allow the body’s 

natural healing process (inflammatory process) to 
start healing the injury. Please always read and 
follow the instructions on the medication packs.

If the injury is not improving or it gets progressively 
worse despite following the treatment plan, 
please make an appointment to see your GP or 
your nearest Minor injury Unit or Urgent Treatment 
Centre for advice.

Prevent Joint Stiffness by Early Exercise
• Gently point foot to the floor and then to the 

ceiling and wiggle toes.
• After 3-4 days gently start to circle the foot.

Ankle Strengthening Exercises 
These should be done after the initial pain has 
settled (at approximately 5-7days).

• Sit on the floor or on a chair.
• Put a towel around your foot and gently pull 

at the same time pointing your toes towards 
the floor.

• Stand on the balls of your feet.


